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PRIVATE BLACKSEA BOUTIQUEU TOUR 
FOR KATE 

 

Traveler: Kaythryn Blackburn (Cell: +1-832-247-7845) 
       823 Wes Daggett Ave. Forth Worth, Texas 76104 
Emergency Contact: Branson Blackburn (Phone:+1-325-864-9775) 
Tour Contact: Alican Kapti (+90-553-780-9592) 
Group Size: 1 Adult  
Room Type: Single room  
Tour Type: Private tour 
Transportation: 4*4 SUV Luxury Car 
Tour Operation Date: 14-17 Sept. 2019 
Duration: 4 days 3 nights 
Pick up: From the hotel/airport in Trabzon, Turkey. 
Drop to: Hotel/airport in Trabzon, Turkey 
Price: 630 USD for 1pax (Should be paid CASH at the beginning of the tour) 
Tour Theme: Cultural, History, Nature, Camping Adventure, City Sightseeing, Countryside 
and city tour 

 

ITINERARY 

Tour Description: Lamb sounds, goats’ kickings in the highland mornings. Would you like to 

explore the cultural and natural beauties of east Blacksea? You can relax in a highland 

house for a day and have a nice time by walking in the highlands. On the village roads you 

can join the safari and cool off under the fresh waters of Kackar Mountains. You may reach 

to the evinings by observing beautiful sunset on the foamy clouds in the highlands. In 

unexplored eastern Blacksea, breathing in the closest places to wildlife will be good for your 

mind and health as well. If you want to explore the natural and cultural beauties in the region 

then you are welcome to our Boutique Trabzon, Rize, and Artvin tour. It is a good time for 

you to experience the culture of Blacksea where you can have a quiet and peaceful time with 

your family or friends. 

 
PROGRAM 
 
1st Day (14 Sept. 2019 Saturday): A mix of nature, culture, and history (Trabzon-Sumela- 
Uzungol) 
 
Pick up from the hotel at 8:00am. Today we will first visit the Sumela Monastery which has a 
unique history and amazing nature (currently monastery is under recondition, but it is open 
partially, so we will visit available parts and enjoy the view from outside as well).  Then, we 
will drive to Uzungol, the most beautiful and popular lake in Turkey. Hike around Uzungol 
Lake. You will see Uzungol from the terrace view up to the mountain and have lunch from a 
terrace viewed restaurant up to the Uzungol.  
 
Overnight:  
Yesil Kosk Hotel Uzungol Trabzon 
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2nd Day (15 Sept 2019 Sunday): A day in world’s paradise (Rize- Ayder) 

 

We will spend day in world's paradise. First, we will move along Fırtına Valley. Stop by 

Ottomans bridges over Fırtına River. Visit Çamlıhemşin. After, we will go upper to the 

mountains. We will stop by Senyuva Willage and have tea/coffee at fameous Cinciva Cafe. 

Then, we will visit historical Zilkale (Zil Castle) and then see beautiful Palovit Waterfall. Then, 

lets move to Tar River and Bulut Waterfall then which has 2 km walking way (4 km in total) 

through the peaceful nature. We will continue to discover the most popular destination in 

Turkey, Ayder highland. Walk around the highland as much as you can.  See the Gelintülü 

Waterfall. Stop by local restaurant to have popular local food “Muhlama”. Go higher to 

Gallerdüzü to see the beautiful forest. Let’s set up our tents to Ayder Camping area. Then 

let’s drive up to the mountain above the clouds to Huser Highland to see beautiful sunset 

over the clouds. See around Huser and swing over the clouds there. Then come back to 

Ayder and enjoy camping in nature! String up a hummock and have a campfire at night with 

local music. Cook and have a nice dinner in nature. In the morning, hike around and have a 

nice breakfast. 

Overnight:   

Camping in the tent in Ayder 
 
3rd Day (16 Sept 2019 Monday): Explore the pure nature of Artvin (Arhavi, Borçka) 
Today, we will continue tour from Borçka Karagöl Lake, which is surrounded with colorfull 

forest. We will have a short hiking (2,5 km Easy) around the lake in beautiful nature. Take a 

boat and row in the lake. Take beautiful pictures in nature. Then, we will visit also Arhavi 

historical Double Bridges and take some photos there. Then we will move to Mençuna 

Waterfall for refreshing. We will have short hiking (2km Easy)  and move to Ardeşen.  

Overnight:  
Hanedan Suit Hotel http://www.hanedansuitotel.com/ 
 
4th Day (17 Sept 2019 Tuesday): Village experience,Shopping, and Goodbye 

We will continue our tour with Seslikaya village, where we will have unforgettable experience 

to see local village life and visit local family and see ancient village houses. See tea gardens 

and collect tea. Meet with local people there. You can have an optional jeep safari through 

the mountain and down to the rivers. Then, we will stop by special Rize Cloth Workshops 

and Trabzon Surmene Knife Manufacturing Museum. You can both experience the art and 

enjoy shopping there. The Blacksea is the homeland for the tea producers as well. We will 

have a quick Tea Factory trip as well. On our way to Trabzon, we will stop by Çamburnu 

National Park to have lunch with sea view in nature. 

Transfer to the airport/hotel in Trabzon 

 

Included: Tents, Mattress, camping equipments, camp cooking materials,campingg dinner 
and breakfast, guide/driver in English, accommodation, transportation, and entrance fees of 
museum, national parks and so on are included in the tour prices. 

Not Included: Flight tickets, Natural entertainment activities such as rafting, zipline, and 
human slings are subject for extra-pay. However, agency discounts are applied for our 
participants for all natural entertainment activities. 

http://www.hanedansuitotel.com/
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Meal: Breakfast and dinner are included in the price through the tour. We offer Vegetarian 
and Vegan food options on request. Simply let us know the food option that you prefer. We 
are also sensitive about Halal and Kosher based on your preferences. 

Booking Confirmation: Our tours are guaranteed departures, after you receive your 
booking confirmation we guarantee to run the trip regardless of how many people are booked 
on the trip. 

Responsibility: Sunnova Travel claims no responsibility for any loss, damage, accident, 
injury, sickness or schedule change due to weather, strike, natural disaster or any other 
cause beyond Sunnova Travel’s control. We act in good faith, and cannot be held 
responsible for any agent, hotel, coach operator, airline, guide, restaurant or any other 
person’s or company’s acts, defaults or delays. 

Changes: Sunnova Travel reserves the right to alter routes, itineraries or departure times, 
without prior notice, should the necessity arise. In the case of any changes to flights 
(domestic and international) or to scheduled travel by cruise, ferry, bus or train, the 
passenger is responsible for additional costs incurred as a result of such changes (e.g., 
additional nights at a hotel, meals, transfers, etc.). We therefore advise all customers to have 
comprehensive travel insurance to meet all contingencies besides our liability travel 
insurance. 

All information on Sunnova Travel’s website is subject to change. Sunnova Travel reserves 
the right to alter/change/correct mistakes that may possibly appear in the website or 
published price lists. 

ABOUT SUNNOVA:  

Sunnova Travel Agency is a Turkey based travel company, offering life-enriching 
experiences to travelers from all around the world. The company specialized in custom-
made Turkey Private Tours, Turkey Small Group Tours and Black Sea Boutique Tours with 
maximum 10 travelers all around Turkey. We are at your service with flexible tour programs. 
Your happiness is our happiness. 

 

 


